
District Advisory Council 
Meeting Notes 

 
 

Date: 3/7/17 4:00-6:00 
 
Members Present:  Kerri Cox, Samantha Powell, Vicki Schmitt, Sara Boyts, Tammy Cook, 
Shawn Randles, Sara Tipton, Amy Wood, Holly Burtrum, Jason O’Neal, Judy Zimmerman, 
Alicia Pope, Rae Etta Cook, John Cowan, Teri Jernigan, Laura Kovach, Tammy Fitzpatrick, 
Allison Boyer 
 
Mike Scott from BPJ discussed changes in insurance occurring July 1, 2017  
 
MEUHP- (our health insurance consortium) 

● Increases are due to smaller network with PPO 1.5%, HMO is 5%, HSA is 3.5% 
● MEUHP will move from Anthem to Cigna. Cigna doesn’t normally use the Cox network, but 

MEUHP negotiated that into our services (you won’t see this on the Cigna website until after 
July 1st when our plan appears).  

● We will now also have access to Mercy and Cigna’s other providers (will provide access to 
Barnes Hospital)  

● Increased flexibility  
● New EAP program (employee assistance)  
● Pharmacy changes (shouldn’t be major changes, top 10 drugs will be covered by Cigna) 

Cigna owns its own pharmacy services, so we will have better rates and rebates - Anthem had 
a third party pharmacy service.  

● Introducing a second HSA plan with a $2600 deductible  
● NEW Wellness incentive plan will yield gift cards (still working on the details)  
● Reminder - You cannot have an HSA if your spouse has a flex spending account - Federal 

Law 
● If you stay with or choose HMO - Employee must pay approximately $9 a month (if the board 

approves to continue to pay base PPO plan increase of $7 per person, per month)  
● Offers a one child rate  
● AmWell - allows you to have video visits with a doctor anytime, $40 per visit. 

 
Between the 2 HSA plans, if considering going to a HSA plan: 

● 55% of people are spending less than $1000 a year.  
● 35% of LR expenses are drug expenses. 25% is MEUHP average. 
● Calculate office copays and deductibles that have come out of pocket and what you have 

spent to determine if HSA plan is beneficial to you 
● You and your spouse can both have an HSA but not flexible spending account 

 
If the loss ratio is the same next year we will move a tier and incur another increase.  



We have to make sure that we are going to the right places; 12 people went to the ER, but 6 of those 
cases could have gone to urgent care.  


